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Proactive Clinical Cost Containment 
Services on Provider Claims 
Available From Indigo

AMS provides doctor-driven complimentary screens, independent medical reviews that identify hard-to-see issues 
on healthcare claims, deep savings opportunities through our cost containment services and contract reviews. In 
addition, all clients have quick access to AMS founder Dr. Stacy Borans for medical perspective on their claims.  
It’s like having a Medical Director on call.

Relying on AMS for healthcare claims audits, negotiations and assessments brings you a stronger bottom line  
and fewer procedural hassles, as well as:

■ Informed, seasoned advice on several aspect of healthcare claims
■ Big-picture guidance on the sensitive ramifications of various strategies or options
■ Deeper, many-sided assessments of cost containment opportunities
■ Fast turnaround times, even for unusual requests
■ Quick online submission and tracking of claims and requests
■ Community forum for additional perspectives on best practices and new developments in handling claims
■ News, case studies and seminars that help you achieve the greatest possible containment of costs
■ Guaranteed defense of AMS recommendations, if they are ever questioned
■ Fully HIPAA compliant

Indigo clients always receive personal, high-priority service, along with top-notch professional expertise.

Learn how you can get the total stop loss experience with Indigo and AMS. 

Visit www.indigo-insurance.com/stop-loss

To provide best-in-class stop loss coverage for accounts seeking self-funded protection, 
Indigo Insurance Services has partnered with Advanced Medical Strategies, a physician-
led cost containment company, to bring your stop loss experience full circle.


